Presents:
Erasmus+ Training Course

For countries: Italy, Croatia, Poland, Turkey, Germany, Romania
Venue Place: Murzasichle, Poland
Date: 16/09/2016 – 23/09/2016

Project description:
18 youth workers / youth leaders from 6 countries from across whole Europe,
supported by three persons creating organizational/training team will meet for 8
days TC to get closer to the topic of gamification and simulation games. During the
training, they will be introduced to the concept of working with young people through
the use of simulation games in the context of non-formal education. The main stage
of the project will be the creation of new simulations. This will form the expected
product of the project: a minimum of three new simulation games.
The main objectives of the training are:
- Creative solutions to make people aware of many tasks and problems and
strengthening creative thinking
- The implementation of innovative and creative methods associated with educating
the youth and their activation
- Awareness of importance of active participation in local and global environment, as
a tool for social impact.
- The use of past experience in a new environment and strengthen their skills (and
the key competences) through conducted workshops.
- Responsible use of new media and IT tools for working with young people and the
development of ideas and concepts.

Partners & Participants:

Partner organisations are:
Italy: Connect
connectassociation@gmail.com
Croatia: Volim Volontirati
udruga.vovo@gmail.com
Poland: Fundacja Europejski Instytut Outsourcingu
mpietrzok@gmail.com
Germany: Mostar Friedensprojekt
mostarfp@yahoo.de
Turkey: IKOS
vmuderrisoglu@gmail.com
Romania: Asociatia Oamenii Deltei
elena.dafina@gmail.com

We are looking for:
- 3 participants from each country
- with experience in youth work
- 18+ years old
- possibly gender balanced

Where & when?
Dates:
Arrival Day: Friday, 16/09/2016
Depart. Day: Friday, 23/09/2016
Location of the Venue:
Murzasichle, Poland (Tatry Mountains
Region) – near Zakopane
Venue place: Pension „U Toski“
Nearest airports:
Krakow (~120 km from Venue place)
Katowice (~180 km from Venue place)
Kosice, Slovakia (~160 km from venue)
How to get to venue place?
Local minibus will be hired from Krakow
Center

Accomodation & food:
Training, accomodation and food is 100% covered.
You will be sharing room(s) with another 1-2 person(s) of the
same sex & preferably from different nationality. All rooms
have showers and toilets. Bed linen will be provided. Don’t
forget to bring your personal hygienic and towel
Wireless internet is available.
There are three daily meals, breakfast, lunch and dinner,
which will be served in the venue place.
If there is any special nutrition need, like preparation of
vegetarian dishes for your participants, please let us know
earlier before project starts.

Travelling in Poland
Because the distance from the nearset
airports is around 2-3 hours by
car/bus, we recommend you to take
same flight as a group. It will help us to
guide you or pick you up.
We also recommend you to take flights
to KRAKÓW, as it is closest airport to
our venue.
Before the Training Course you will be
asked for flight details and we will give
you info about persons who will be
responsible for you during the
transport.

Health insurance
Health insurance will NOT be provided
or reimbursed by the organizers. All
participants are required to purchase
health insurance individually, or get the
free of charge formulary E-111 from
your national social security that
covers medical costs around EU
member states (European Health
Insurance Card)

Polish currency
Polish local currency is: ZLOTY
Exchange rates are arround:
4 zloty = 1 Euro
(4,30 at the moment)
For Turkish group:
It is not easy to exchange Turkish Liras
for zloty and exchange rates are very
bad. It is recomended to bring Euro/US
dollars to Poland.
Exchanges:
Please, DON'T exchange money on
the airports! Exchange rates are
mostly bad there.
Please exchange money ONLY IN
EXCHANGES, if someone will offer
you exchange just on the street –
DON'T!!! Exchange rate will be very
bad and you also could be cheated.

Reimbursement and additional costs
As mentioned before: training, accomodation and food is 100% paid by
European Commision.
The organizers will reimburse up to 100% of your travel costs from your home city to the venue and back. Please
use mostly cost effective alternative available.
- Reimbursement of travel costs will only be done upon full attendance of the program and presentation of all (including
return tickets) original tickets, receipt/invoices and boarding passes. Please remember to bring the original invoices –
there will be no reimbursement without the original invoices and tickets with indicated names of travelers, description of
the journey, indication of cost and currency and date of travel.
- If participants pay for their ticket with a credit card, they are requested to bring along the confirmation of payment (i.e.
credit card slip and/or bank statement).
- Reimbursement will be done in Polish zloty, regardless of the currency indicated on your ticket and receipt/invoice.
- Please note if you bought your ticket in your local currency which might be different than EUR, we will calculate your
travel costs according to the exchange rates from official European Commission web-site, on the day of signature of
agreement with Polish NA
- If your travel costs exceed the amount budgeted in the project, we will be able to reimburse you 100% of the travel
costs indicated in the travel budget, and no more. You will have to pay the extra amount to the full.
- Taxi costs will not be taken to consideration.

Travel budget:

Country

Number of Participants

100% travel cost

Italy

3

275 Euro

Croatia

3

275 Euro

Turkey

3

275 Euro

Germany

3

275 Euro

Romania

3

275 Euro

Poland

5

170 Euro

Weather in Poland
During September we have early
autumn in Polish mountains. As we will
stay near high mountains (Tatras)
weather can be unstable. You should
expect some rain and low
temperatures too.
Temperature during the day can be
between 5 and 25 degrees of celcius.
Because we will spend some time
outside, please prepare a wide range
of clothes.

Visas (for Turkish group)
All Visa costs will be reimbursed in
100%. Also travel costs from your
home to embassy will be covered.
Please take all evidence with you
(tickets etc.) to get your money back.
In case of any problems with getting
Visa, please contact Turkish group
leader ASAP!

Additional information
- Prepare your mood for a fantastic
training course
- Prepare your luggage carefully (don’t
forget to put comfortable shoes, raining
suit and sun glasses)
- Please take also swimming suit!
- Don’t forget to bring food, music and
something cultural for the cultural
evening!
- Don’t forget your camera
- Remember about taking the evidence
of your travel/visa expenses!

Contact details:
All the time you can use my e-mail:
mpietrzok@gmail.com
In any case you are also welcome to
call me: +48 608 616 675
Waiting to see you in Poland!
Best regards
Michał Pietrzok

SPORT Training Course draft programme

Please keep in mind, that some details can be changed later by the trainers

SEE YOU IN POLAND!!!

